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RUGGED RIDGE ELITE™ BALLISTIC HEATED SEAT COVERS
®

Using the same durable foundation as our standard Elite™ Ballistic Pro Seat Covers, but
with a little added luxury, Elite™ Ballistic Heated Seat Covers feature a premium 1200
Denier ballistic weave fabric with internal dual-zone heating elements for pleasing front
passenger comfort in cold weather. Each front seat cover is designed specifically for
the Wrangler JK so they fit directly over the factory seat and provide a custom fit. With
a handy three-position switch built-in to the seat cover, users can choose from multiple
heat settings without having to mount switches in the dash or door panel, like some other
heated seats. The Elite™ Ballistic Heated Seat Covers are UV-treated to resist fading and
provide years of use, saving loads of wear & tear on your factory seats. An easy two-wire
hookup allows for a heated seat upgrade at a fraction of the cost of factory heated
seats. Works with all factory side impact airbags.

Description

Omix #

Jobber

LRAP

MSRP

Elite Ballistic Heated Seat Covers, Front; 07-10 Wrangler JK

13216.03

$366.64

$329.99

$439.99

Elite Ballistic Heated Seat Covers, Front; 11-18 Wrangler JK

13216.04

$366.64

$329.99

$439.99

13216.03

RUGGED RIDGE® CONTINUOUS SOFT SHACKLE
The Rugged Ridge Continuous Soft Shackle is a super-strong, abrasion resistant link
for use in a variety of recovery scenarios. With its 6,750 WLL and impressive 27,000
breaking strength, you’ll find yourself utilizing it again and again due to its simple
one-piece design. It’s great for securing to tow hooks, as well. When paired with
our 2” Hitch Thimble (11235.54 coming soon), you have a dependable hitch mounted
recovery point you’ll use again and again. Set includes a pair of soft shackles.

Description

Omix #

Jobber

LRAP

MSRP

Continuous Soft Shackle, 7/16 inch
Continuous Soft Shackle, Pair, 7/16 inch

11235.55

$27.76

$24.99

$33.99

11235.56

$49.92

$44.99

$59.99

RUGGED RIDGE® WINDBREAKER
Our Windbreaker protects the front cab area from rain, dirt and debris when
using a summer top, and even extends the summer top season by helping
contain cabin heat during those cold fall and winter months. Each Windbreaker
is crafted from the same high quality Black Diamond soft top fabric as our
tops and installs easily attaching to the sport bar for a secure fit. Special rear
opening allows for easy access to cargo area while DOT-approved rear glass
allows for rear visibility. Available for 2 and 4-door Wrangler JK models.

Description

Omix #

Jobber

LRAP

MSRP

Windbreaker; 07-18 Wrangler JK, 2 Door

13552.50

$77.76

$69.99

$93.99

Windbreaker; 07-18 Wrangler JKU, 4 Door

13552.51

$77.76

$69.99

$93.99

13552.51

RUGGED RIDGE® DOOR STORAGE PANEL
The Front Door Storage Panels are designed to eliminate those sagging, frayed and droopy
factory JK door storage nets. Constructed of durable 600 Denier polyester ballistic weave,
these storage panels feature a spacious main compartment with a bungee-style closure,
suitable for storing personal property while on the trail. An integrated MOLLE/PALS retention
system at the front of each panel allows for the attachment of the included storage
pouches, for even greater utility. Each panel installs to the door securely with hook & loop
fasteners and can be reinforced with the included trim screws for added strength. The Front
Door Storage Panels come in pairs and include four individual pouch attachments.

Description

Omix #

Jobber

LRAP

MSRP

Door Storage Panel, Pair, w/ Pouches, 11-18 Wrangler JK

13551.75

$77.76

$69.99

$93.99

Please apply your trade discount to jobber prices to get your net cost.
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RUGGED RIDGE MONTANA™ POCKET ISLAND TOPPERS
®

The Montana™ Pocket island Topper is engineered to provide cooling shade to both front and
rear seat passengers enhancing the overall open-air driving experience. This new design features
tough black diamond fabric combined with a pair of handy zippered front pockets and one large
rear pocket that provide convenient and discrete storage on Wrangler models. Unlike many other
summer tops on the market, the Montana™ design features wider side hook and loop fastener
straps, a reinforced front section and extra heavy duty nylon tie down straps for a secure fitment.
Requires use of an aftermarket windshield header (TJ #13308.04 / JK #13308.06) for installation.

Description

Omix #

Jobber

MSRP

Montana Pocket Island Topper Black Diamond, 97-06 Wrangler TJ

13616.35

$95.98

$115.99

Montana Pocket Island Topper, Black, 10-18 Wrangler JK, 2 Door

13621.35

$95.98

$115.99

Montana Pocket Island Topper, Black, 10-18 Wrangler JK, 4 Door

13622.35

$103.98

$124.99

13621.35

RUGGED RIDGE® MONTANA™ BOWLESS TOPS
The Rugged Ridge® Montana™ Top is the most versatile Jeep® soft top on the market today- combining
the stunning fastback styling of a bowless top with the built-in ability to go from a fully-enclosed top
to a summer brief in an instant! Best of all, no more unsightly top frame bars to block your view.
The Montana™ Bowless Top fits snuggly over the factory roll bar and works with your factory door
surrounds and tailgate bar, delivering a uniform air-tight fitment with an aerodynamic style all its own.
Converting to a stylish summer top is as easy as unzipping the rear windows and storing them in the
rear window storage fold that is designed into the top. The Montana™ Bowless Top is made to the
same strict quality standards as our factory replacement soft tops, with reinforced stitching on heavy
“pull” areas, as well as heavy-duty 30 mil thick DOT approved 31% tint window glass, durable vinylcoated polyester and cotton fabrics, and seams stitched entirely using marine grade thread to resist
fading and deterioration from extended exposure to the elements.

Description

Omix #

Jobber

MSRP

Montana Top, Bowless, Black Diamond, 04-06 Wrangler LJ

13790.34

$470.00

$563.99

OMIX-ADA® OE REPLACEMENT PARTS
Description

Omix #

Replaces

Jobber

MSRP

Bracket, Tailgate Bar, Right, 07-18 Jeep Wrangler JK
Bracket, Tailgate Bar, Left, 07-18 Jeep Wrangler JK

13510.54
13510.55

55395760AE
55395761AE

$6.38
$6.38

$7.99
$7.99

Oil Pan, 5.2L/5.9L, 94-98 Jeep Grand Cherokee

17437.09

53020918

$108.90

$130.99

Front Fender, Left, 52-57 M38A1, 1954 CJ5

12004.17

$502.32

$602.99

Front Fender, Right, 52-57 M38A1, 1954 CJ5

12004.18

$502.32

$602.99

2018 REBATE

13510.54
17437.09

We are continuing our Rebate program for 2018. For more details visit: www.ruggedridge.com/rebate.

Please apply your trade discount to jobber prices to get your net cost.
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